
Appluent Unveils Groundbreaking Redlining
Functionality for FilePulse 360 on Conga
Contracts

DALLAS, TX, USA, April 25, 2024

/EINPresswire.com/ -- During the highly

anticipated Conga Connect conference,

Appluent Business Solutions revealed

its groundbreaking redlining feature

for the FilePulse 360 application,

exclusively for Conga Contracts on the

Salesforce AppExchange. This launch marks a significant advancement in contract management

technology.

Greg Brown, CEO of Appluent Business Solutions, shared his excitement about the new addition:

"We are thrilled to unveil this functionality at Conga Connect here in Dallas.  Listening to our

customers’ challenges has led us to develop the first and only application that layers directly on

top of Conga Contracts, reflecting our commitment to continually enhance user experiences and

improve operational efficiencies across various business sectors."

This innovative redlining feature is poised to transform how organizations handle contract

negotiations by enabling updates in real-time, thus supporting quicker and more effective

decision-making. 

FilePulse 360 is available on the Salesforce AppExchange and caters to the diverse needs of

multiple business units by simplifying the management of files within Salesforce environments.

Its core features are meticulously designed to address the demands of today's dynamic business

environments.

For additional information about FilePulse 360 and its functionalities or to schedule a

demonstration, visit filepulse.app.

About Appluent Business Solutions

Appluent Business Solutions, Inc. specializes in developing innovative technology solutions that

streamline complex business processes. Our products are designed to enhance operational

efficiency and are tailored to support the unique needs of various organizational departments.
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